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is able to juggle all of these activities. I hope that
members who were able to attend Mycophagy in
February enjoyed the food and I hope that members
have been enjoying the lectures over the winter. Before
Hello everybody! I always think of winter as a slow time you know it, we will be out looking for that ﬁrst morel!
of the year, and I am always surprised by how busy I am
– Luke Smithson
through the season. ere is always some new project or
President, New Jersey Mycological Association
some unﬁnished business to attend to. 2018 is no excepnjmaprez@gmail.com
tion as I take over the presidential duties of NJMA and
really get my feet wet in the planning of club activities.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

ere is this ﬂurry of activity that takes place between
our last foray in the fall and our ﬁrst foray in the spring
that is pretty amazing to watch unfold. After our
November elections, while we have our holiday party
and our winter meetings, a core group of members in
NJMA are busy planning out the next season’s activities. Foray sites are being contacted, permits are being
obtained and plans are being made. Members take this
“down time” to work on our library, update our species
list or plan out the season’s educational oﬀerings.
Herbarium and taxonomy projects are worked on,
outreach events penciled into the calendar and, in some
years, including this one, the Victor Gambino Weekend
Foray is planned.
I believe 2018 is going to be an exceptional year for
NJMA. Besides the Victor Gambino Foray, to be held on
June 22, 23 and 24 at the Kirkridge Retreat Center near
Bangor, PA, we have a full season of forays lined up. A
select number of forays will feature in-depth taxonomy
sessions with microscopes following the collecting. All
we need is the rain.
Speaking of taxonomy, the Mycoﬂora Project is moving
right along. We have come a little closer to deﬁning two
separate projects in New Jersey, one in south Jersey and
the other a little more to the north. is will enable
anybody who is interested in diving in to a deeper depth
of taxonomy to participate. And a very exciting bit of
news concerning Mycoﬂora is the announcement that
the club has received a very generous ﬁnancial gift from
an anonymous donor in the sum of $5000.00, to be
applied towards genetic sequencing expenses. is donation will allow the club to fully participate in the North
American Mycoﬂora Project without burdening our
membership with the expenses associated with these
types of projects. A very big thank you to our patron!
Another note about taxonomy: I had the pleasure of
visiting our club’s herbarium, the Ray Fatto/Gene
Varney Herbarium, housed at Rutgers University, this
winter. Unbeknownst to me until my visit, our
herbarium celebrated its 40th anniversary on January
31st. On that day in 1978, Dorothy Smullen entered the
very ﬁrst specimen into our herbarium: Agaricus
abruptibulbus. To date, club members have added over
3000 specimens to the herbarium.
I am very excited to be able to participate in a club that

SAVE THE DATE!!!!!
NJMA’S VICTOR GAMBINO
WEEKEND FORAY 2018
is year, the NJMA Victor Gambino Weekend Foray
will be held on June 22, 23 and 24 at the Kirkridge
Retreat Center, which is located near Bangor,
Pennsylvania. Most of our forays will be in the gorgeous
Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area. e
lodge where we will be staying is adjacent to the
Appalachian Trail and has semi-private rooms, good
food and beautiful views. Room and board for Friday,
Saturday and Sunday is $245.00. Attendance is limited
to 20-22 people, so don’t miss your chance to have a
great time and enhance your fungal expertise. (It is also
a great way to get to know your fellow NJMA’ers.)
Our guest mycologist will be Tom Bigelow, who has
special expertise in corticiaceous fungi and resupinate
polypores. is will be a great opportunity to learn more
about using a microscope for mushroom identiﬁcation
and how to make use of the website Mushroom Observer.
Signups will be on the NJMA website www.njmyco.org/weekends.html soon, and are for members only.
Contact Liz Broderick at medhead72@comcast.net
with any questions.

WELCOME TO THE
ONLINE EDITION OF NJMA NEWS

For the great majority of you who are viewing the online PDF of this
newsletter, please note that most web links and email addresses are
clickable. Clicking on a blue web or email address will launch your web
browser and take you to the specified page or open your email software
so you can send an instant email. Just look for the “click finger” when
you hover your mouse over these items.

Visit the NJMA
Discussion Group
....

http://tinyurl.com/jjualgz
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LICHEN WALK
th
SUNDAY, APRIL 8

Join NJMA for our third annual
spring lichen walk and
identification workshop
with lichenologist
Dr. Natalie Howe
from 10:00am to 2:00pm.
We will collect for two hours,
then spend two hours indoors
identifying our finds.

Location will be in Ocean County, NJ.
Space is limited to 18 participants,
so registration is required.
Email Luke at
NJMAPrez@gmail.com
to sign up.

AT OUR APRIL 15TH 2018 MEETING:

DR. DAVID HEWITT
At our April meeting, Dr. David Hewitt, Research
Associate at the Academy of Natural Sciences in
Philadelphia, will present a talk entitled “Lewis David
von Schweinitz: Mycologist, Botanist, Illustrator”.
According to Dr. Hewitt, “Lewis David von Schweinitz
has been called ‘e mycological father of us all’, and
this talk presents an overview of his work in the early
19th century as a mycologist, and also as a botanist and
scientiﬁc illustrator.”
e meeting will be held at the Frelinghuysen
Arboretum in Morristown on April 8th at 1:30PM.

NJMA RIDESHARE
Speaking from personal experience, it is not always easy
to get to NJMA’s many events. It would be a good thing
if we could connect members to facilitate easing this
situation. Members would get to know others from
their area, have someone to “talk shroom” with on the
ride, share the cost of gas, etc. If we can get this
program operating, we can expand it to include nonNJMA events like NEMF and other regional forays.
If you need a ride to an NJMA Event: Lecture, Foray,
Workshop, etc. or if you are willing to take a passenger,
send me your name, location, and email and I will do
my best to connect you.
If someone else would be willing to take on the task of
ride coordinator, contact me: njmaeditor@gmail.com.

EDITOR’S NOTES
I think you have already seen too much of me in this
issue – Mycophagy/Mycoauction, Robert H. Peabody
Library, Culinary Group, RideShare – to need to read
an Editor’s message.
I just wanted to thank Sue McClary for “graduating”
from contributing to BBB to writing a very informative
article on New Jersey mushrooms in a variety of ﬁeld
guides. And thanks to Judy Glattstein for a range of articles and photos as well as her usual contributions to BBB.
at should be an inspiration to the rest of you: start
sending articles, photos, etc. to BBB and you, too, could
become an NJMA News feature writer. ☺
e deadline for the next issue of NJMA News (48-3) is
April 10th. Please send your contributions to njmaeditor@gmail.com.
– Jim Richards

WELCOME TO ALL OF OUR
NEW NJMA MEMBERS!
We’d like to extend a warm welcome to the following members
who joined us between December 27, 2017 and
February 27, 2018. We look forward to seeing you at lectures,
forays, and other NJMA events. Happy ’shrooming!
Alana Baer
Raymond Bradley, Jr.
Virginia Brown
Gopala Chowdavarapu
Elizabeth Finn
Jennifer Guarracino
Yokesh Kumar
Nicole LaForte
Damien Loatman
Constance Manderino
omas Mariano
Ravi Maruvada
Jessica Brink
Daniel Matt
John Plavier
Kevin Popowich
William J. Sulski
Todd Tally
John ompson
Frederick Treslar
Stephen Valentine
Brynna Wasserman
Lisa Zeuner

Morristown, NJ
Oak Ridge, NJ
Egg Harbor City, NJ
Bridgewater, NJ
Jersey City, NJ
Westwood, NJ
Basking Ridge, NJ
Califon, NJ
Ocean City, NJ
Greensburg, PA
Gillette, NJ
Bradley Beach, NJ
Bradley Beach, NJ
Atlantic City, NJ
Oakland, NJ
Hockessin, DE
Butler, NJ
Tuckerton, NJ
Lambertville, NJ
Sparta, NJ
Montclair, NJ
Cherry Hill, NJ
Hammonton, NJ
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ROBERT H. PEABODY LIBRARY
UPDATE
by Jim Richards, Robert H. Peabody Library Chair

A few library items of note:
Dr. Eugene Varney’s collection of approximately 150
books has been added to the library catalog. In addition
to the addition to the library, two microscopes have
been added to the Taxonomy Group’s collection.
Graham Peabody and I have been working on an inventory of his father’s collection. Graham has created
spreadsheets for four bins of books. Now, that I will
have a working computer again, I can start adding them
to the master catalog. To give you a brief idea of the size
of Bob’s library: Graham is about one-third of the way
ﬁnished – about 250 volumes.
To borrow a book from the library, send your request to
me (jimrich17@icloud.com). If the book is available, I
will relay the request to Nina Burghardt and Terri
Layton. Terri will bring books to Nina once a week and
Nina will bring them to the next meeting or foray where
the borrower can pick them up. Loan period is four
weeks. Borrowers are limited to one book at a time.

mending broken DNA as fast as it is degraded.
Fungi have metabolites in their cells without which the
organism cannot survive. ese compounds control
growth and reproduction.. Fungi also have secondary
metabolites which allow them to survive in the environment by making it possible for them to compete with
other species. For example, toxins prevent being eaten,
various odors attract animals and insects to optimize
reproduction. Secondary metabolites are not necessary
for survival, but are produced to give the fungus a leg
up. We do not understand the functions of many of
these compounds. Melanin is a secondary metabolite
which protects fungal cells from UV rays so they do not
burn up. In Chernobyl, melanin allows radiotrophic
fungi to thrive by ionizing radiation so they do not burn
up. It also seems to convert radiation into energy, the
way chlorophyll converts the sun's photons into energy.
Scientists are exploring the mechanics by which
radiotrophic fungi survive and whether humans can
take advantage of them. For example, the Space Station
is growing fungi from Chernobyl to see whether they
can be used as a food source for long trips into space.

Dr. Arturo Casadevall has done a lot of research with
radiotrophic fungi at John Hopkins University. He is
studying how melanin functions and how this can lead
Monographs and ﬁeld guides are not available from to its use in medicine. He has made several fascinating
May 1 to October 31, during which time they will be YouTube videos. Possible uses for melanin are protecutilized for Taxonomy. More details will follow.
tion from radiation, treatment for melanoma and in
immunotherapy.

RADIOTROPHIC FUNGI
by Nina Burghardt

I have just ﬁnished reading e Amoeba in the Room:
Lives of the Microbes by Nicholas Money. I found
Chapter 7, entitled “Vulcan's Forge and Dante's Hell,”
very interesting.
It describes fungi which are able to exist in places where
you would not expect anything to live. One of these
places is the #4 nuclear reactor in Chernobyl, Ukraine.
ree black-mold fungi (Cladosporium sphaerospermum, Wangiella dermatitidis, and Crytococcus
neoformans) survive, and even thrive, there. ese
radiotrophic fungi live where no other living thing can
grow by using radiation as an energy source. Most living
organizations on earth are heterotrophic; their energy
comes from solar photons captured by the chlorophyll
in plants, through a process called photosynthesis.
Radiotrophic fungi, however, use melanin to capture
gamma radiation to make energy.
Radiotrophic fungi are soil fungi that have adapted to
living in a place where nothing else can survive. ey do
this by having adaptations (secondary metabolites)
which allow them to have thick cell walls, create
multiple copies of their genomes, and by grabbing and

Dr. Casadevall laments the fact that there are so few
scientists studying mycology. He believes that we will
have a rise in fungal infections as our planet warms up
and we ignore them at our peril.

CULINARY GROUP ANYONE?
It has been almost two years since the NJMA Culinary
Group last put on one of their fabulous feasts. e
group had been meeting about three times a year
starting in 1982, until the summer of 2016.
Unlike the other NJMA food-centered events, these are
not potlucks; they are themed dinners. e most
common themes have been national cuisines:
Southwest France, Italy, Germany, Vietnam, New
Orleans, Caribbean, etc.
e problem has been ﬁnding anyone willing to take
charge of organizing a meal. While it would be nice to
ﬁnd someone to take the reins of the group on a regular
basis, it is also possible to try the idea of rotating leaders.
If you have any interest in the group, either in leading it
or simply participating in it, please contact either Jim
Richards (jimrich17@icloud.com) or Marja van
Ouwerkerk (pamarjavo@gmail.com).
NJMA NEWS
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FIELD GUIDES AND NJ SPECIES
by Sue McClary

Do you have a favorite ﬁeld guide? Are you still trying to
decide which one to buy? e frustration of not ﬁnding
a match for a mushroom in your ﬁeld guide while at a
foray is only eclipsed by the frustration of having the
actual genus and species from the foray’s species list
and still not ﬁnding information to help you identify it
in the future. is is after going from book to book.
Yes, we have the World Wide Web, but sometimes all
you can ﬁnd is a picture (MushroomObserver.org) or a
name (MycoBank.org), but no species description like
you might ﬁnd on MushroomExpert.com.

guides. Should Baroni become my ﬁeld guide of choice
or not? Would the learning curve for a new guide be
worth switching? I hoped the data would help me
decide. And it did.
e resulting ‘Recent 1000 NJ Species List for
Basidiomycetes’ spreadsheet and its equivalent for the
Ascomycetes, both translate genus-species to the page
number of each book’s species picture, if available, or
the page where the species was mentioned. is data
was based on each book’s index (if the book had one);
some smaller e-books did not. No analysis has been
done with respect to the usefulness of the species references within the resource.

To reduce the search frustration, I decided to cross No doubt, I have made mistakes along the way, but the
reference known NJ species to 21 ﬁeld guides from 17 bottom line results are unlikely to change. Due to space
authors. is library of books, a couple of which were considerations, I have presented only the top ten books
borrowed from the club library, included both genus- based on NJ species coverage in either Basidiomycetes
speciﬁc and regional books. Except for the recently or Ascomycetes.
published, all ﬁeld guides contain some outdated genus
names that had to be translated to newer names. I After reviewing the results, I can say I am glad I
began this winter project with the 2016 NJMA species purchased Bessette’s Mushrooms of Northeastern
list, but then included data from other recent years North America book to add to my collection. It is a
(2010, 2011, 2013 to 2017). Each year added about 50 to physically heavy book, with small pictures separated
75 species. I did the same process for the ascomycetes from the descriptions, but it provides the only reference
species lists. (Someone might say the project mush- for a number of species. I also have a much greater
roomed out of control.) I did manage to resist the temp- appreciation for the Lincoﬀ book and its organization
tation of doing the club’s lifetime species list. at of similar-looking mushrooms together. So much so,
would have meant twice the number of species... and that I have put labels with the current Latin names on
who knows when they would been seen again, as foray each of its hundreds of pictures. And I will try to step up
sites change. To compare to non-book resources, I also from Barron to Baroni as it has current names and its
included an oﬄine app, “La Fonge” (in French, but with coverage exceeds that of Phillips.
pictures indexed by scientiﬁc names), and one website
A word about e-books: If you are inclined toward e(MushroomExpert.com).
books, look at both Kindle and Google Play. Prices vary,
Before I provide the objective results of the study, let me and so does capability, such as resizability of index. It has
share my three year history of ﬁeld guide use so that been my experience on Android that some e-books do
other novices might beneﬁt. I started trying to use the not work (i.e. they crash on a picture or index) on a sevenLincoﬀ ﬁeld guide. It was nice and small, but I found inch tablet, but will work on a ten-inch tablet. You can
the print too small and ﬂipping from picture with a return a e-book, so give them a try. Because one book will
common name to the descriptions to get a genus was never be enough to identify every mushroom.
too much for me. en I tried Barron, which was great,
but gilled species are organized by spore color, and
being a novice fn the ﬁeld, that was not very helpful. In
time, Barron became easier. It has less species, and also
coverage of non-cap/stem fungi, so it is faster for identiﬁcation of common species. en I added the Phillips
book, which expanded the species choices, but introduced non-Eastern US species that sometimes seemed
like a better match to my novice eyes. Moreover, its
ARE YOU DRAWN TO
genus-level index meant you might have to ﬂip through
DRAWING
MUSHROOMS?
twenty pages, even when you know exactly what
We are always interested in receiving accurate hand drawings,
species you are looking to ﬁnd. (See Sue’s table of
sketches, or artwork in any variety of media to grace our pages.
While we cannot guarantee that your work will be published, we do
results on the next page)
All of the before mentioned ﬁeld guides are available in
paper only (no e-book versions). When the Baroni book
came out (see review in NJMA News 47-5), I purchased
an e-book version to add to my many other e-book ﬁeld

file each submission and consider it for use either in conjunction with
specific articles or for use as backgrounds or supplemental art when
needed. You retain your copyrights and you’ll be credited in all cases.

Contact our Art Director Jim Barg at jimbarg@bssmedia.com for
more information or to submit your work.
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Barron, George, Mushrooms of NorthEast North America, Midwest & New England, 1999
Baroni, Timothy J., Mushrooms of Northeast US and Eastern Canada, 2017
Bessette, Alan, Mushrooms of Northeastern North America, 1997
Beug, M. and Bessette, Alan E., Ascomycete Fungi of North America, 2014
Elliot, Todd F. and Stephenson, Stephen L., Mushrooms of the Southeast, 2018
Kuo, M., MushroomExpert.com website, Jan 2018
La Fonge du Quebec, available from Android and iOS app stores, 2018
Lincoﬀ, Gary H., National Audubon Society Field Guide of North American Mushrooms, 1981
Miller & Miller, North American Mushrooms [Falcon series], 2006
Phillips, Roger, Mushrooms & Other Fungi of North America, 2010
Roody, William C., Mushrooms of West Virginia & Central Appalachians, 2015

BYTES, BITS, & BITES
TASTY LITTLE TIDBITS FROM OUR MEMBERS

from Judy Glattstein and the Editor:

(We both clipped the same articles again. :-) Great
minds think alike)
What is the Health and Nutritional
Value of Mushrooms?
https://tinyurl.com/ya9vvo2c

from Judy Glattstein:

Gastro Obscura on Chicken of the Woods:
https://tinyurl.com/ybaa9ozl
from the Editor:

“Remarkable” truﬄe discovery on Paris rooftop:
https://tinyurl.com/ycdsbwpu

from Judy Glattstein:

Best 25+ Glass mushrooms ideas on Pinterest
(Hope this opens OK. Some of them are darling.)
Judy

https://tinyurl.com/yd62r8xv

from Sue McClary:

Do you just throw sliced mushrooms on your pizza? Try from the Editor:
a Duxelles mixture instead for more ﬂavor
Will fungi create make self-healing concrete? Rutgers
researchers are working on using Trichoderma reesei to
https://tinyurl.com/y8ppedv3
do just that after investigating other fungi that grow in
nutrient-poor soils like our NJ Pine Barrens.

from Sue McClary:

e secret behind how Armillaria ostoyae became the
Oregon monster fungus – Rhizomorphs
https://tinyurl.com/y8xob86e

https://tinyurl.com/yatumfev
(BBB continues on page 11)
NJMA NEWS
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RECAP OF MYCOPHAGY AND THE
MYCO-AUCTION 2018
by Jim Richards

e 60+ members that attended this year’s Mycophagy
demonstration and tasting were treated to three tasty
dishes (soup, a risotto, and a savory bread pudding)
prepared by Chef Luke Smithson and his crew of kitchen
elves (Mike R., Liz, Judy M., Mike M., Nancy A. and
others). Luke’s handout with the recipes and pertinent
information about the diﬀerent approach to cooking
fresh or dried fungi begins on page 15 of this newsletter.

e fresh mushrooms for the tasting and the auction
were donated by Phillips Mushroom Farms, Kennett
Square, PA.
(By the way, you might be interested to know that
Myco-Auction 2018 added $1026.00 to the NJMA
treasury.)
As you go through your usual routines, please
remember that any mushroom-related items that you
might ﬁnd at thrift shops, yard sales, etc. will be needed
for Myco-Auction 2019.

Filling the spaces before, during, and after Luke’s presentation, Frank Marra and Marc Grobman conducted
the Myco-Auction, which was a sale of mushrooms and
mushroom-themed goodies including books, china, tee
shirts, antique watercolors, and too much more to list
here. Over 60 lots were sold during the Live and Silent
Auction as well as another 40+ lots of dried and fresh
mushrooms that were sold at set prices.
e majority of the auction items were from the collection of Barbara and Donald Ecker. ey were donated to
NJMA by their sons, Mark and David. I am sure that
Barbara would be very happy knowing that the treasures she collected over the years (the Eckers joined
NJMA in 1976) have gone to “good homes”.

PHOTO BY JUDY GLATTSTEIN ©Bellewood Gardens. All rights reserved.

The pre-auction display of items donated to the Myco-Auction
by NJMA members, including the donated mushroom-related
items from the collection of Barbara and Donald Ecker.

Another perspective on Mycophagy 2018 can be found
on Judy Glattstein’s Bellewood Gardens website,
http://www.bellewood-gardens.com/2018/Mycophagy_2018-02.html

PHOTO BY JUDY GLATTSTEIN ©Bellewood Gardens. All rights reserved.

Reconstituting dried mushrooms

And we received this from our member, Dave Konnick:
e event was fun! I met and mingled with some new
faces. e food was Great! Well prepared and the demo
was done in a clear and informative manner along with
the video display.
PHOTO BY JUDY GLATTSTEIN ©Bellewood Gardens. All rights reserved.

Luke preparing a demo in “that apron”!

e auction went well. I bought a cookbook. I would
have LIKED to see Luke’s chef APRON go up for
auction as I thought that was SO COOL!
NJMA NEWS
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MUSHROOMS MATTER
by Judy Glattstein

Mushrooms. I seem to be inundated with mushrooms.
Not baskets of the fungi, you understand. Mushroomfocused events. Most recently it was the January
meeting of the Tohickon Garden Club. ere's a minidesign option: bring a mushroom sculpture or replica..
Bring your favorite mushroom recipe. e keynote of
the morning is Martie Kyde’s fascinating lecture with an
excellent introduction to the morphology, ecology, and
World Wide Web connections that fungi have. Her
Ph.D. from Rutgers, is on fungi. She also happens to be
a member of the garden club. Should be another excellent meeting.
Now, I’m a pothunter, enjoy foraging for fabulously delicious fungi, and cooking with them. is is not the
focus of Martie’s talk. She begins.
“Many people who start out harvesting for the kitchen
soon become enchanted with the inﬁnite variety and
exceptional biology that characterize the fungal world.”
What good are mushrooms? Trees, other than water
dwellers such as cypress, have mycorrhizal partnerships. Both tree and fungi beneﬁt with a nutrient
exchange through the formation of mycorrhizae, which
are combinations of both plant and fungal tissue
together as one entity in and on the roots of plants. e
ectorrhizal fungi grow on the exterior of roots while the
endorrhizal fungi cohabit inside the root. Both types of
mycorrhizae provide both nitrogen and phosphorus as
well as other minerals and water (water most importantly) - the proportions are diﬀerent, that’s all. e
mushrooms help providing water and nutrients to the
tree, the tree makes sugars and gives nutrients to the
fungi. e fungi cleverly make a 3-part sugar which the
tree cannot, in turn, take back. Anastamosis is what
fungal hyphae do as they grow - the threads join
together and unjoin as they ramify through the soil.

Recent research into diﬀerent aspects of what we know
about fungi explores their medicinal and other attributes. e death cap mushroom, Amanita phalloides,
which has been found in New Jersey, contains multiple
toxins of which some may be useful medicinals. e
largest, oldest organism in the world is an Armillaria, a
honey fungus covering 2,200 acres, multiple tons of the
thread-like mycellia and fruiting bodies, going back to
the time when the Roman empire was falling apart.
Alas, this honey mushroom is pathenogenic, eventually
killing the host trees while spreading out to new ones.
Consider this: there are truﬄes that grow in the old
growth forests of the Paciﬁc Northwest. ey may not
be as ﬂavorful as the truﬄes of France and Italy. But
they are indisputably truﬄes. Flying squirrels love to eat
truﬄes. And spotted owls love to eat ﬂying squirrels. So
the squirrels consume truﬄes, the owls consume squirrels. What does the truﬄe get out of this? Both squirrels
and owls excrete spores, "planting" more truﬄes.
Interconnections of the web of life.
Big bluestem, Andropogon gerardii, and Indian grass,
Sorgastrum nutans, have roots that go down 10 feet in
the deep, rich soils of the great grasslands of the
Midwest. e fungi that partner with them sequester
carbon. Remember that mycelium threads are so ﬁne
that they can penetrate soil pore spaces that tree roots
are too coarse to ﬁt into.
Martie tells me that, “What I had hoped to get across to
gardeners is the essential interconnectedness of plants
and fungi, which is something that most gardeners
never even think about.”
I have said, on many occasions, that I’m a pothunter. I
forage for the half dozen or so deliciously edible mushrooms I ﬁnd growing near here. After this presentation,
I may just have changed my mind. It has really given me
a fresh look at the intricate world of mushrooms, one
that goes beyond the kitchen.
ILLUSTRATION BY BERNICE FATTO

PHOTO BY JUDY GLATTSTEIN ©Bellewood Gardens. All rights reserved.

The title slide from Martie Kyde’s presentation

Auricularia auricula, the Wood Ear. Another good spring edible.
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2017: THE YEAR OF THE MOREL!
by Virginia Tomat

Why call 2017 the year of the morel? In most years, the
total number of morels found at the ﬁrst Spring foray
has been low. For the past four years, I have been in
charge of the “morel” foray [at Princeton]. Only a few
semi-free morels were collected in 2016. Based on past
experiences, we expected similar results, but 2017
provided a large surprise.

previously found during past Princeton forays (see pic
of Mycena by Liz). A surprisingly large specimen of a
polypore often found during past forays, Cerioporus
squamosus, was found by Mark (see pic).
Editor’s note: Due to a long trip west, and other reasons, this ﬁnal
foray report from last May was not submitted until now, along with
a report on the 2017 holiday party (which follows).

e day was a beautiful and sunny spring day and the
Princeton Institute foray was very well attended. We
counted around 70 people.
All the right conditions seemed to come together to
produce locations with suﬃcient numbers of morels to
send many young and old members of the club home
with baskets of morels.
Maricel Patino asked people how many morels they had
collected for reporting purposes. In the past, if we
counted more than 10, it was considered a lot. Just from
the people she asked, she counted 140 and that obviously does not include those collected by those who left
before the counting began or who decided to underreport. Shown in the pictures is a young couple on their
ﬁrst club foray who went home happy with their morel.
Others collectors shown are Chris (with morels to go
with his ﬁsh), Joanna and friends with a shirt full of
morels, and two young women with their share of the
day’s good fortune.

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA TOMAT

New members with their prize find

Unfortunately I couldn’t stay after 2 pm due to a cultural
event in which our daughter was scheduled to sing, but
Liz Broderick and Maricel stayed longer and took some
species home to identify.
Another surprise experienced during this foray was that
among the 35 or so species collected were species not

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA TOMAT

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA TOMAT

Shirt full of morels

Lad with a container of morels
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MYCOREMEDIATION

regenerated with the help of fungi: one example being
Cathy Cripps' work with Suillus in pine forest restoration. Mycorrhizal inoculation improves tree seedling
vigor and survival rate and is standard practice in many
Cornelia Cho, President of the Mushroom Club of areas of the world.
Georgia, presented a talk which she titled “e Versatile
Genius of Mushrooms: Mycoremediation” at the Other projects discussed included: mycoremediation in
second annual White Mountain foray held at the World the Ecuador Amazon cloudforest.org/projects/amazonmycorenewal; teaching handicapped people in
Fellowship Center in Albany, NH on September 19.
ailand mushroom cultivation so they can make a living;
She described the study of mushroom fungi as more using mushrooms in bio-swales to ﬁlter storm runoﬀ in
than an interesting educational pastime and a source of Portland, Oregon; and ‘teaching’ oyster mushrooms to
healthy food. In particular, fungi provide incredible breakdown waste cellulose acetate of cigarette ﬁlters.
possibilities to solve man-made ecological problems
Finally, an exemplar of the grass roots activist mycological
such as the cleaning up of pollution.
community is a group called Radical Mycology. eir
Various white rot fungi (Pleurotus, Trametes, website is worth a look for further insight (or enter-tainGanoderma, Phanerochaete) are able to decompose ment). http://www.radicalmycology.wordpress.com.
problematic industrial products such as plastics, petroleum and chemical dyes. Radioactive compounds are (MM Editor’s note: ank you to Louise Jaubert who submitted
this interesting article. We were able to contact Cornelia Cho for
hyper-accumulated in various mushroom species around some
additonal comments and edits.)
Chernobyl. And one of the organisms found to be
thriving in Fukushima’s reactors are species of melanized
fungi that feed oﬀ radioactivity, analogous to the way
that plants produce chlorophyll from sunlight. HISTORICAL
Stropharia has been shown to decrease coliform bacteria MUSHROOM POISONINGS
around chicken coops. Pleurotus has been used to break by Denis Benjamin. Reprinted from Spore Prints, newsletter of
down disposable diapers as well as human waste. A the Puget Sound Mycological Society, March 2014
project is underway to examine the feasibility of breaking
Although novelists have frequently featured mushdown human bodies! (see the Inﬁnity Burial Project).
rooms in stories, few people have actually used
Cornelia told of other imaginative uses of mushroom mushrooms in a criminal sense. But among the most
mycelium by companies such as Ecovative interesting was the Frenchman Henri Girard in 1918.
http://www.ecovativedesign.com using mycelium + Girard had a wife and a mistress, and they liked the
substrate to grow a substitute for Styrofoam, for pack- good life. He knew a little bit about chemistry. He
aging, insulation and even for surfboards. All of these also knew quite a bit about life insurance. He would
using agricultural wastes from such as, hay, corn, make friends with wealthy couples, about the same
peanuts, pecan, buckwheat and cotton hulls as a base age as himself, on whom he would take out life insurfor the mycelial growth. Even interior design products ance policies. He and his wife or mistress would then
such as lamps can be fashioned from mushroom go to the insurance company's physician and take the
mycelium. In Brooklyn, Danielle Trofe fashions lamp- physical exam. After a couple of months, Girard
shades and hanging garden containers from mycelium, would get one of the local peasants to pick some
Amanita phalloides for him in the woods, using a
http:// danielletrofe.com/lighting.
book to show the peasant what he wanted. He would
Bleaching and softening of denim clothing is now serve them up in an elaborate meal, and in due
carried out by fungal enzymes (cellulases) eliminating course make a claim on the insurance.
the use of pumice stones and harmful chemicals.
He did this quite successfully for a number of years —
Paul Stamets has patents on the use of entomopatho- to the point that he got a little too greedy, and he took
genic fungi such as Cordyceps to be used as bio-pesti- out four life insurance policies. ree of the compacides for the control of carpenter ants, while Tradd nies paid up. e physician for the fourth was curious
Cotter has patents developed from ﬁre ant ento- why the healthy young woman he had examined
mopathogens discovered locally in South Carolina. earlier would die. He decided to go to the morgue
Stamets has also demonstrated that extracts from a and look at the body. When he arrived, he found a
variety of forest polypores (e.g. Fomitopsis pinicola, totally diﬀerent individual.
reishi, Fomesfomenatarius) are able to boost the
immune system of honey bees, reduce their viral loads Girard was convicted and sentenced to death, but
died from tuberculosis before he could be executed.
and increase their life span.
His wife and mistress were sentenced to life imprisDegraded forests in many parts of the world are being onment.
by Louise Jaubert. Reprinted from Mainely Mushrooms, newsletter
of the Main Mycological Society, March 2016.
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PHOTO BY VIRGINIA TOMAT

from Sue Mcclary:

One of the questions that came up at the January
meeting was about whether we have seen global
warming aﬀects on mushrooms. e answer was inconclusive due to other factors.
Mushrooms are actually contributing to global warming.
As it gets warmer, mushrooms adapt and increase
fruiting, which results in more CO2 based on this 2016
Alaska study:

https://tinyurl.com/y7p6wp3l
An English analysis from ten years earlier also concluded
that, due to global warming, the mushroom fruiting
season has doubled since the 1950s, and is resulting in
2017 NJMA HOLIDAY DINNER
them fruiting twice a year instead of once. is is great for
by Virginia Tomat
getting nutrients for trees and forest recycling.
Because the May morel foray was so successful, my
https://tinyurl.com/yakcuy95
husband Richard had the idea to begin producing
morel-shaped candles. Some scented with organic from Judy Glattstein:
essential oils were oﬀered for sale at Fungus Fest in
commemoration of the success of the 2017 morel foray. Carol, a friend of mine, and her husband were on vacaOthers were used as decorations for the Holiday tion in Mexico in January. She’s the one who taught me
Dinner. e centerpieces were in the form of little morel about pot-hunting for deliciously edible local mushChristmas trees surrounded by golden poplar leaves. rooms here in New Jersey. I was able to return the favor
when she told me about the ear of corn found in their
Big poplar ﬂower sculptures decorated the dessert and
garden that looked like something alien from outer
coﬀee tables, and large white morel candles bearing the space. Practically shrieking in horror, I told her to get it
initials of the club decorated the main food table.
out of the burn barrel before her husband lit it. Yes
Even though the photo contest was canceled due to a low
number of entries, the holiday dinner was still attended
by 30 people. Missing were several members whose
passing in 2017 left heartfelt holes containing only the
memories of the good times shared with them during
many past holiday dinners. However, still present were
good food and drink, enjoyable conversation, and high
expectations for the coming year of club activities.
During the dinner, we said thank you to the 2016-2017
president John Burghardt, and we welcomed our new
club president Luke Smithson, who gave departing and
welcoming remarks, respectively.
In celebration of the Year of the Morel, each holiday
dinner participant received a morel candle.
So the year that began with a foray in which a record
number of morels was collected ended with a room of
morel decorations.
Let’s hope that 2018 will be another morel year that is
ﬁlled with an even greater number of pleasant surprises.

BYTES, BITS, & BITES (continued from page 6)
from the Editor:

10 Popular Mushroom Recipes to make right now:
https://tinyurl.com/yasfurva

PHOTO BY JUDY GLATTSTEIN ©Bellewood Gardens. All rights reserved.

indeed, it was huitlacoche, corn smut. at evening it
was an excellent addition to our shared dinner.
So, of course, when huitlacoche showed up on restaurant menus – not once but twice – who do she email?
January 15th she excitedly emailed me “Look what I had
for lunch!!!!”
We discussed this in some more detail. e restaurant
had a buﬀet, and it was her decision to plop the corn
smut onto the pasta. She elaborated in the next email,
“e huitlacoche tasted diﬀerent from ours. It was much
more mushrooms and less corny. It was good and had
grated cheese on it. I don’t remember seeing it on the
(continues on page 19)
NJMA NEWS
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
Sunday, March 11
12:00 pm - 1:30pm

WoRkShoP: iNtRoductioN to MuShRooMS
Frelinghuysen Arboretum, Morristown, NJ
Instructor: John Burghardt
Fee: $2.00 per person. Members only. Pre-registration is required.
Go to page 19 for more information.

Sunday, March 11
1:30 pm

MEEtiNG & lEctuRE:
Frelinghuysen Arboretum, Morristown, NJ
Topic: “Mycologists: Wake Up and Smell the Fungi”
Lecture by Professor Joan Bennett, Rutgers University (More details in NJMA News #48-1)

Saturday, March 24
1:00 pm to 4:30 pm

lichEN WoRkShoP
Scherman hoﬀman Wildlife Sanctuary of NJ Audubon, bernardsville, NJ
Instructor: Dorothy Smullen
Details and registration information on page 19.

ursday, March 29
12:30pm to 4:00 pm

WoRkShoP: WhAt’S oN thAt tWiG?
Scherman hoﬀman Wildlife Sanctuary of NJ Audubon, bernardsville, NJ
Instructor: Dorothy Smullen
Details and registration information on page 19.

Sunday, April 8
10:00 am

lichEN WAlk
ocean county (exact location tbA)
Instructor: Luke Smithson
Register directly with Luke at njmaprez@gmail.com
Details on page 3.

Sunday, April 15
10:00 am - 12:30 pm

WoRkShoP: collEctioN ANd FiEld id oF MuShRooMS
Frelinghuysen Arboretum, Morristown, NJ
Instructor: Jim Barg
Fee: $10.00 per person. Members only. Pre-registration is required.
Go to page 19 for more information.

Sunday, April 15
1:30pm

MEEtiNG & lEctuRE: “lEWiS dAVid VoN SchWEiNitz,
thE FAthER oF AMERicAN MycoloGy”
Frelinghuysen Arboretum, Morristown, NJ
Guest speaker: dr. david hewitt, Research Associate, Academy of Natural Sciences,
Philadelphia, PA. Details on page 3.

Sunday, May 6
10:00am

FiRSt FoRAy oF thE SEASoN:
PRiNcEtoN iNStitutE WoodS
Morels, perhaps?

Friday – Sunday,
June 22, 23, & 24

ursday – Sunday,
July 26 –29

VictoR GAMbiNo WEEkENd FoRAy
kirkridge Retreat center, bangor, PA
Guest mycologist: Tom Bigelow
Details and registration on page 2.
NEMF 42Nd ANNuAl SAM RiStich FoRAy,
Geneseo, New york
Details forthcoming.
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WHO’S IN A NAME?
The genus Drechslera

release from military service in 1919. He worked ﬁrst in
the Oﬃce of Cereal Investigations, where he rose swiftly
through the ranks from assistant scientist to Pathologist
by John Dawson (sixty-ﬁfth in a series)
in just ten years. His most important work during that
Fungi in the genus Drechslera are mitosporic parasites, period was a monograph on species of
primarily of grasses. eir spores are ubiquitous and in Helminthosporium that infect cereal grains.
rare instances can cause sinusitis in humans. e genus
was named by S. Ito in honor of the American mycolo- Later, Drechsler was transferred to the Oﬃce of Cotton,
gist Charles Drechsler,1 who carried out research on Truck and Forage Crops Investigations, where he studied
pathogenic fungi for 45 years at the U.S. Department of soil-borne pathogens, especially oomycetes, that aﬀect
Agriculture and then at his home for a further twenty vegetable crops. In the course of that work he studied
fungi that attack oomycetes and others that are predators
years after his retirement.
of nematodes. Indeed, his numerous publications on
Drechsler was born on 1 May 1892 on a farm near such fungi and their methods of capturing nematodes
Butternut, Wisconsin, a
“established predaceous
tiny
German-speaking
fungi in the mycological
community. His parents,
literature” and supplied
like most others in that
much of our “knowledge
town,
were
German
about th[o]se ubiquitous
emigrants. (e surname
and ecologically imporDrechsler means “lathe
tant fungi.”3
operator” in German.)
Drechsler published 185
Young Charles learned
major
scientiﬁc article
English only upon entering
and
abstracts,
a listing of
primary
school,
and
which
is
included
in
among his classmates he
Robert
Lumsden’s
obitwas unusual in pursuing
uary memoir of him in
his education beyond the
Mycologia (cited above
eighth grade. To do so
in footnote 2). But as
entailed
living
with
Lumsden notes, “e
another family in the nearquality of Drechsler’s
by town of Park Falls, the
work
exceeds [even] its
closest place where there
volume”.
In particular, he
was a high school. Folbecame
renowned for
lowing his graduation he
the
large
number of reenrolled at the University
markably accurate and
of Wisconsin intending to
detailed drawings that he
major in engineering, but
made to illustrate his
switched to botany after
papers.
hearing an enthralling
lecture on mycology.
Drechsler was the recipient
of numerous profesAfter that his interest in
sional honors. In 1958,
the subject never wavered.
the USDA recognized his
He received his bachelor’s
contributions
by conferdegree in 1913 and stayed
Charles
Drechsler
ring
upon
him
its Dison at Wisconsin one more
tinguished
Service
Award.
In
1966
he
was
made
a fellow
year to earn a master’s degree in plant pathology. He
of
the
American
Phytopathological
Society,
and
in 1984
then went to Harvard, where he obtained his doctorate
the
Mycological
Society
of
America
named
him a
in 1917 under Roland axter (proﬁled earlier in this
Distinguished
Mycologist.
He
died
two
years
later,
aged
series). His dissertation focused on the taxonomy and
morphology of species of Actinomyces and “laid the 93, on 5 February 1986.
groundwork for later studies on [the] production of
1 e genera Drechslerella and Drechsleromyces are also named after him, in addi
antibiotics used in human medicine.”2
tion to several fungi that bear the epithet drechsleri.
2

Upon receipt of his Ph.D., Drechsler was hired by the
USDA, but soon thereafter he was drafted into the army,
where he served in the Corps of Engineers but never saw
combat. He resumed his career at the USDA after his

3

Quoted from the obituary memoir of Drechsler by Robert D. Lumsden in
Mycologia, vol. 79, no. 3 (May-June 1987), pp. 345–352. e portrait of
Drechsler reproduced here is also from that source. (A shorter obituary memoir
of Drechsler, also by Lumsden, was published that same year in Phytopathology,
vol. 77, no. 3, pp. 399–400.)
Ibid., p. 348.
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2018 NJMA FORAY SCHEDULE

Driving directions to forays are on our website, www.njmyco.org/directions.html
Forays begin at 10:00 AM and identiﬁcation activities usually last for several hours after the foray walk ends. Don’t forget to bring lunch!
All forays will be held rain or shine!
We are pleased to announce the NJMA forays for 2018. ere are a few changes.
Many of our foray locations require a permit to collect fungi for scientiﬁc purposes, to educate the public about fungi and identify
what we ﬁnd. Our permits do not allow us to pick for eating, so please do not put our ability to collect in these areas into jeopardy.
Also, people with cameras take note:, If you’re taking group shots and someone asks you not to take their photo, please give them
the courtesy of respecting their wishes.
One other note: Some of the State Parks charge admission from Memorial Day to Labor Day. Your NJMA Membership Badge allows
you to get in free of charge on our foray dates. Keep it in your glove compartment!
+ indicates microscope session following the foray.
DATE

May 6

LOCATION

Princeton institute Woods
deer Path Park (Flemington): bob Peabody Wild Foods Foray and Picnic

June 3

Walk will be led by Mallory O'Donnell, author of the blog “How to cook a weed”, followed by a members
only potluck Bring a dish for the picnic, which is open to members only. The foray itself is open to all.

June 30

Wawayanda State Park (West Milford) NJMA ID required for free admission.

July 14 +

Schiff Nature Preserve (Mendham)

July 22 +

horseshoe bend (Kingwood)

August 5

the New Weis center for Education, Arts, and Recreation (Ringwood)
Joint foray with NY Mycological Society. Leaders: Weis Center staff

August 12

Stephens State Park (Hackettstown)

August 19

teetertown Ravine Nature Preserve and crystal Springs (Lebanon Township)

August 26

Stokes State Forest - kittle Field (Branchville) – Grete turchick Foray & Picnic
The foray is open to the public, but the picnic is for members only. NJMA ID required for free admission.

September 8

thompsom/helmetta county Park (Jamesburg)

September 16 +

cattus island county Park (Toms River)

September 23

Fungus Fest – Frelinghuysen Arboretum (Morristown)

october 6

brendan t. byrne State Forest (Woodland Twp.)

october 14

belleplain State Park (Woodbine)

october 20

Forest Resource Education center (Jackson)

october 28

Estell Manor Park (Estell Manor)

November 4

Wells Mills county Park (Waretown)

Before attending any NJMA foray, READ and UNDERSTAND our foray guidelines!
NJMA NEWS
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REGISTER FOR NJMA’S SPRING
EDUCATION CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
Sunday, March 11
12:00pm to 1:30 pm –
iNtRoductioN to MuShRooMS
Frelinghuysen Arboretum, Morristown
excellent info for beginners if you didn’t get to take
this last fall. For the new enthusiast who wants to
learn more about the structure, life cycle and
ecology of mushrooms. Presented by John
Burghardt. NJMA members only.
$2 fee. Limit 12 participants. Register online.

Saturday, March 24
1:00pm to 4:30pm –
lichEN WoRkShoP

BYTES, BITS, & BITES (continued from page 11)
menu here before. Here is Apizaco in the mountains
north and east of Mexico City.” e two of us agreed that
it was probably canned or frozen; January not being a
season when it might be found in a garden.
And then, over a week later the mushroom gods smiled
on her again; an omelet, with huitlacoche ﬁlling. She
explained that, “It’s very popular here. We are in a
Mexican resort on the Paciﬁc coast. Again not fresh, I
think, but lots of people order it.”
What a fun addition to a vacation, if – of course – one
knows what huitlacoche might be. And are passionate
about mushrooms.
PHOTO BY JUDY GLATTSTEIN ©Bellewood Gardens. All rights reserved.

Scherman hoﬀman Wildlife Sanctuary of NJ
Audubon, 11 hardscrabble Rd., bernardsville, NJ
JUST IN TIME FOR THE LICHEN FORAY ON APRIL
8TH: What can lichens tell us about air pollution? Learn
about their fascinating cultural uses and history of
these mostly ascomycete fungi. Hands-on ID skills for
common lichens and a trail walk will be oﬀered. Perfect
for teachers, naturalists, scout leaders and nature
lovers. Registration and fee required by March 22.
$12 fee. Limit 15 participants.
Register by calling Dorothy Smullen at 908-647-5740.
Pay the fee on the day of the workshop. Online registration is not available for this workshop.

ursday, March 29
12:30pm to 4:00 pm –
WhAt’S oN thAt tWiG?
Scherman hoﬀman Wildlife Sanctuary of NJ
Audubon, 11 hardscrabble Rd., bernardsville, NJ
is program, presented by Dorothy Smullen, is
being given on a weekday for those retired
members who have busy weekends. A January
NYMS foray collected 70 species – over 80% of
those were on twigs and branches. Join Dorothy for
a PowerPoint presentation and a trail walk to
increase your knowledge of these common and notso-common fungi. NJMA members only.
$10 fee. Limit 15 participants. Register online.

from the Editor:

Meet the most toxic plant in America:
https://tinyurl.com/y8lyo6et
additional information from Melanie Spock:

Jim, Dorothy Smullen identiﬁed it on one of the Union
County Bioblitzes in a park that was somewhere close to
Elizabeth or Rahway.

Sunday, April 15
10:00am to 12:30 pm –
collEctioN & FiEld idENtiFicAtioN
oF MuShRooMS
Frelinghuysen Arboretum, Morristown
Join Jim Barg to learn how to identify fungi through
ﬁeld characteristics. A skilled photographer, chef
and identiﬁer, Jim will teach you how to go about
collecting mushrooms safely without ﬂipping
through ﬁeld guides in hope of ﬁnding a picture
that resembles your specimen. NJMA members
only. $10 fee. Limit 15 participants. Register online.

PHOTO BY JIM BARG
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NJMA 2018 – PEOPLE YOU NEED TO KNOW
OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Luke Smithson
Frank Marra
Igor Safonov
Stefanie Bierman

TRUSTEES

Mike Rubin
Melanie Spock
Liz Broderick
John Burghardt
Dorothy Smullen

NJMA 2018 COMMITTEE CHAIRS
AND ACTIVITY/ INTEREST GROUP LEADERS
(bold and ** indicate Permanent Functions specified in by-laws)

Archives/Historian
Book Sales
Culinary Group
Cultivation
Dyeing
Education**
Forays**
Membership**
Microscopy
NAMA representative
NEMF representative
Newsletter**

Nominatimg**
Outreach**
Fungus Fest
Ray Fatto/Gene Varney Herbarium***
Ray Fatto Scholarship**
Robert H. Peabody Library
Social Media
Special Events
Mycophagy
Holiday Party
Photo Contest
Taxonomy**
Victor Gambino Foray
Website

Phil Layton
Randy Hemminghaus
TBD
Frank Kushnir
Ursula Pohl, Melanie Spock
Dorothy Smullen
Nina Burghardt
Igor Safonov
Mike Rubin
Ursula Pohl
Mike Rubin, Dorothy Smullen
Editor - Jim Richards
Art Director - Jim Barg
[open]
Nancy Addotta
Liz Broderick
Dorothy Smullen
Mike Rubin
Jim Richards
Maricel Patino
Jim Richards
Virginia Tomat
Jim Barg
Nina Burghardt
Liz Broderick
Jim Barg
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